We report emergence of a new electrical material by growing photosynthetic biofilm on a Dirac material, graphene. The material showed new conducting as well as semiconducting properties. Frequency dependent capacitive spectra further indicated presence of electrical isosbestic points(at 0.8 and 9MHz), implying two state dieletric transitions at critical frequencies. A notable reult was a Schottky diode like behavior in the IV curve. Voltage dependent conductance with conductance peaks near the Schottky diode threshold was observed. We obtained facilitated growth of photosynthetic biofilm in presence of graphene. Lastly higher bacterial metabolism was seen in graphene incorporated biofilm. For this zero band gap Dirac material this can only be interpreted as coupling of the electron transport chain of the bacterial biofilm and the graphene electron cloud .
Introduction
This paper explores how the zero band Dirac material 1 called graphene is electrically modulated in presence of biofilms. The special choice of photosynthetic biofilm is made as the energy of such films is derived primarily from photon induced charge splitting. Any effect on metabolism of this bacteria would be an indicator for interactions between the Dirac material and the electron cloud associated with the electron transport chain of the bacterial species. We therefore looked into the reverse aspect , namely how beacterial metabolism is affected by presence of graphene .In most cases a biofilm inhibitory roles has been reported , but in the present case , we in fact observed a positive role as will be discussed.
Graphene is a zero-band gap material. Modification of band gap in graphene has been reported by earlier groups, using standard material science approaches. 2 We report a biofilm induced engineering of band gap in graphene. Single bacteria induced wrinkles on graphene surface and consequent emergence of Dirac point at low temperatures (10K) has been reported. 3 However no previous workers addressed the question of biofilm induced band gap opening. This may not be totally unexpected as any close anchoring of bacterial biofilm with graphene biomass may lead to coupling between the bacterial electron transport chain and the electron cloud of graphene, a Dirac material. 1 Biofilms are well organised microbial aggregates that are known for their resilience to adverse environmental conditions like dehydration, 4 shear stress and chemical agents. These properties make biofilms an ideal candidate for advanced hybrid materials. Purple nonsulphur bacteria (PNSB) are capable of utilizing a wide variety of organic matter as nutrition source; at the same time it is phototropic and possesses light harvesting molecules 5 in its membrane, that act as electron carriers. They have atypical lipid molecules in their membranes, known as hopanoids, 6 which increase membrane rigidity. PNSB form extremely tough biofilms and along with its other properties was chosen to be a bioelectronics platform.
Lastly, we would like to bring forward some works on the application domain. Nnanofibrils and cytochromes in Geobacter biofilms 7, 8 have been investigated recently and found to possess conductive and capacitive properties, respectively. This has opened up the the possibility of using microbes in electronic devices. For microbe based electronics, conducting and/or semi-conducting nano-materials need to be incorporated into microbial consortia. Each electrode complex consists of inter-digitated electrodes with a gap of 20 micron in between. (e) shows light microscopic image of micro-fabricated gold electrodes (dark area) on cover-slip with biofilm grown on top. Image obtained with lowest magnification of light microscope using 5X objective lenses, image is reconstructed from 3 overlapping micrographs of the electrode surface. The relatively lighter regions are the channels between electrodes containing no gold but with biofilm grown on the insulating substratum (glass). Panel (f) is a schematic of the same measurement set-up in cross-section.(g) Photograph of transformation of initially pristine graphene during biofilm growth To track the changes in electrical properties of the biofilm in presence and absence of graphene we have explored frequency dependent capacitance change. Capacitance (C) of biofilms is related to its charge storing ability. Many biological components contribute to charge storage e.g. proteins, polar head groups of lipids, chromophores, pigments etc. How interaction with graphene changes capacitance wouldl reveal the nature of possible interactions the biofilm may have with the graphene. Similarly, changes in impedance (G) [8] [9] [10] [11] are measured by applying sinusoidally oscillating voltage. G and C values are obtained as a function of frequency of oscillation.
In addition to this we also look for emergence of semiconducting properties . In pure graphene such properties are not expected 12 . Typically, semi-conducting materials possess an energy barrier or band gap (V B ) between their valence electrons (closely bound) and conduction band (consisting of free electrons). Valence band electrons must be supplied with energy > V B for transition to conduction band. A tight contact may be obtained between a metal (M) and semi-conductor(S), such that charge may flow from one to the other. The junction known as Schottky diode will have a detectable signature , namely a threshold voltage (V B ) . 13, 14 Current flow occurs only for voltages V > V B , which may be regarded as a threshold. Notably such property also arieses in the present case.
Graphene oxide (GO) is the oxidized form of graphene. Reduced graphene oxide (RGO) is obtained upon reduction of GO. Reduction removes oxygen from the material but dangling bonds remain open. Both RGO and GO have lesser conductivity than unmodified graphene.In situ reduced graphene oxide (RGO) incorporation has been used to modify microbial mat on MFC electrodes and increase its power output as well as in bio-photovoltaic devices. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Figure 2: SEM images of (a) control biofilm compared to (b) graphene (yellow arrows) trapped by biofilm cells (red arrows) (c) Bright field microscopic images at 20X shows an IDE with control biofilm, i.e. without graphene. (finger width is 20 µm)(d) represents the fully grown and and partially peeled biofilm with incorporated graphene. Red arrows mark biofilm cells, orange arrows mark graphene incorporated composite.
Results and discussion
The schematic diagram illustrating the graphene immobilization by biofilm is shown in the figure 1. It is difficult and costly to immobilize powdered forms of carbon nanomaterials (CNM) on device or electrode surface. Our work shows that biofilm may be used to form electrical contact between hydrophobic graphene and micro-fabricated electrodes as depicted in the figure 1. A functional electrical contact allows electron exchange between two different metals or between a metal and a semi-conductor.Studies generally do not vary amplitude of the AC voltage (RMS) has never been varied. By varying RMS voltage, points of convergence were obtained in the capacitance versus frequency spectra. We have studied how they differ in control and graphene incorporated biofilms.We study the electrical properties from 2 perspectives. We report biofilm induced band gap engineering of graphene. Secondly, use of an isosbestic point to monitor change in dielectric properties of biofilm by graphene.
Electron microscopy
SEM images of graphene containing bio-composites show wrinkled graphene. Such few layered )wrinkled graphene (FIWG) is marked by yellow arrow (see figure 2 (a,b)) and is trapped by biofilm (indicated by the red arrow in the figure panels). No trapped sheet-like structures may be observed in electron micro-graphs of control samples. The average diameter of as incorporated platelets was between 1-2 µm, with a wide size distribution. Some larger wrinkled sheet like structures were observed, trapped underneath cells. It is to be noted that these are 11th day samples, by which time cell sloughing has occurred to a great extent thus decreasing the surface area covered by cells. Bacteria can be distinguished by their smoothness compared to rough surface of wrinkled graphene clusters.
Immobilization mechanism From the SEM images, the immobilization appears to be due to trapping of FlWG underneath biofilms and in between layers of biofilm cells. Purple non-sulphur biofilms adhere strongly to a large variety of surfaces 20 due to the presence of extra-cellular polysaccharides (EPS) and associated proteins. Thisis in consistence with previous studies on incorporation of graphene into bacterial membranes, by hydrophobic interaction with phospholipid tails. 21, 22 It may be noted,the release of FlWG from clumps, as initially added, is probably due to surfactants released during biofilm formation. 23 Surfactants have been previously useful for obtaining single or few layered structures from multi-layered 2D material. 24 
Raman characterization
Raman spectrum was obtained for the graphene that was used for this study. Raman spectrum (figure 3) obtained with red laser (632 nm) showed I D : I G ratio of 1.259 and using the relation of this ratio to average distance between defects (L D ) as in Cancado et al, 25 L D was determined to be 15.194 nm, which is greater than the average L D for RGO which is around 3-4 nm. 26, 27 Hence our sample had relatively less defects compared to RGO and hence of higher hydrophobicity. Hydrophobicity is the important parameter that prevents interaction of graphene 28 with most aqueous based biosystems. The anomalous hump like 2D peak has been reported for few layer wrinkled graphene 29 (FlWG), hence we may infer a part of the used graphene to contain FlWG. This is supported by the abnormally high FWHM of our samples of 65 cm −1 (G band) and 52 cm −1 (D band), as previously reported. In addition, the high intensity (almost same as I G ) around 2D region suggests decoration of wrinkled forms on the surface of larger sheets (since FlWG does not have as high 2D) and is supported by the SEM images of trapped sheets (supplementary figure S2 ). Raman spectra of used graphene is important since FlWG are known to possess an intrinsic band gap in many cases.
The wrinkled nature is supported by another Raman spectrum obtained with 488 nm laser, which shows an average distance between defect of 10 nm (see supplementary figure S3 ) yet distance between edges of 4.358 nm (according to Tunistra-Koenig relation). Wrinkling and folding may be responsible for reducing the size by bringing the edges much closer to Figure 3 : Raman spectrum of the graphene used in these experiments, obtained with red laser (632 nm). I D : I G ratio was 1.259, and corresponds to L D = 15.194 nm. 2D peak obtained showed a hump. FWHM was much greater than is typical for monolayered graphene. These features have been previously described for few layered wrinkled graphene. each other and increasing the effective defect density. Please note that due to folding, sheet like structure is modified into platelets or particulate matter.
Raman spectra of biofilm incorporated graphene could not be obtained since Raman signal from carbohydrates (see supplementary figure S4 ) masked the Raman signature of graphene. This is proof that graphene was effectively trapped within extra-cellular polysaccharide, so that its surface is not accessible to light.
Biofilm formation assays
Addition of graphene has been shown to inhibit growth of bacteria in a number of studies. 21, 30 While growing the samples used earlier, we observed intenser pigmentation for graphene containing samples in our case.
Firstly, crystal violet staining of biofilms 31 was performed as described in Materials and Methods and amount of biofilm biomass per falcon tube was measured. Biomass increased with the addition of graphene in growth media, compared to control. This growth promoting effect increased with increase in graphene dose. However for the highest dose (5.5 mg in 50 ml) biomass was lowered (see figure '4(a)). This probably indicates some sloughing off of films for the highest dose of graphene. The photograph in the inset shows the empty falcon tubes with biofilm grown on its walls. The numbers in brackets indicate quantity of graphene added to each falcon tube. With respect to control, the total pigment content of biofilm on falcon tube walls increased with increasing graphene dose (see figure 4 (b) ), for 4th day biofilms. This confirms increase of pigment content of biofilms when grown with graphene. Absorbance spectra of planktonic suspensions showed increasing O.D. with increasing graphene dose. This further confirms the growth promoting effects of graphene as well as indicating that there may be sloughing off from biofilm for the highest dose (5.5 mg).
The apparent growth promoting effect of graphene on RCSB biofilms was investigated by studying growth kinetics in presence and absense of graphene. From day 2 to day 4 of biofilm growth, absorbance at 370 nm showed a steeper increase (figure 4 (c)) when graphene was added (2 mg in 15 ml), compared to control. This proves that graphene promotes Rhodobacter biofilm growth.
Effect of carbon source withdrawal
Rhodobacter was grown in a semi-synthetic medium where malic acid (4 mg/ml) was the major source of organic i.e. fixed carbon. To test whether graphene acts as alternative carbon source for Rhodobacter, biofilms were grown in various lesser (< 4 mg/ml) concentrations as well as in absence of malic acid (i.e. 0 mg/ml). Growth was allowed either in absence or presence of graphene. We have performed this experiment in order to probe the effect of fluorophore has excitation maximum at 395 nm and emits at 613 nm (see figure 5 c ). 32 The fluorescence was additionally investigated. While graphene in all cases partially quenched the fluorescence, the increase in fluorescence with increasing malic acid concentration had a steeper slope when graphene was present. Hence the role of graphene has been to alter the photochemistry in the membrane of Rhodobacter. This points towards interaction between Dirac Fermions on the surface of graphene and the pigments associated with light energy harvesting in the purple non-sulphur bacteria. All the consequent emergent properties can be linked to this superposition of electron clouds.
Electrical characterization
Our work shows the interaction between conducting graphene with charge carrier components in photosynthetic biofilms. IDE2 was used for current voltage measurements. IDE1 was used for capacitance measurements.
IV curves
Graphene incorporation into biofilm resulted in increased current flow, of the order of 10 −3 A, for graphene dose of 4.4 mg in 50 ml (g4, see supplementary figure S6 ), compared to control, which gave current of the order of 10 − 11 A (see supplementary figure S6 ). For graphene dose of 2 mg in 50 ml (g2, see supplementary figure S6), current was of the order of 10 −6 A, thus demonstrating that current through the biofilm depended on the quantity of graphene added to growth media. This proves graphene incorporation into biofilm. The reason behind plotting in log scale is that when samples differ in current conduction by a very large value, it is not possible to compare them in one figure.
Graphene incorporated biofilms exhibited sudden increase (of the order X10 2 times) in current above a certain critical voltage (see 6 (a-c)). No such threshold was present in control biofilm. This voltage may be termed as a threshold. Presence of threshold voltage (V B ) in IV curve indicates formation of a Schottky diode like junction (see Introduction for general description of Schottky diode 14 between biocomposite and metal electrodes. The threshold voltage means that there is a conduction gate. Below V B , the gate is closed and charge flow is not allowed. Above V B , the conduction gate opens and current flow shows sudden increase.
Since graphene is the major conductive element in the biocomposite, we may conclude emergence of band gap in biofilm immobilized graphene. 3 For g4 (see 6 (c)), threshold was symmetric (STH) for both positive and negative voltages (formally known as forward and reverse bias). In both cases, threshold occured for V B > ±3.2 V.
However typical threshold was observed only when voltage was decreased from higher to lower values (i.e. voltage step-down followed the inequality d|V |/dt < 0 ). On the contrary when voltage was increased from 0 to higher positive or negative values, (i.e. if we follow the inequality d|V |/dt > 0) a hump in current conduction was observed (see Figure 6 b,c,e and f). Hump was located near the Schottky threshold. Associated hysteresis in the IV curve (area within the curve) may be noted.
The gradient of current with respect to voltage (dI/dV, see Figure 6 (f)) i.e. conductance was plotted against corresponding voltage values. Conductance (G) versus voltage curve showed dependence of G on DC voltage (V). The conductunce-voltage curve showed prominent peaks at ±3.3V . Smaller peaks were observed at 0.4 and 1.6 V. The hump in current voltage curve correspond to the anomalous conductance peaks at ±3.3V . Voltage dependent conductance peaks 33 are important since they may be an indication of ballistic transport. 34 Note that, in this case, conductance peaks are occurring at room temperature (T >> 77K) 35 and is linked to biofilm mediated graphene immobilization.
When measurements were performed over smaller voltage range -1 to 1 V (g4s, see supplementary figure S6 and S7), for g4, no threshold voltage was demonstrated (see figure 6(c)).
Hysteretic properties (see supplementary figure S6 and S7) were scaled down, compared to -5 to 5 V. (d-f) Voltage dependent conductance derived from (dI/dV) at a given V for control biofilm, g2 and g4, respectively. The arrows in (f) show smaller conductance peaks along with the prominent peak at |V | = 3.3V , dI/dV were for obtained using mean current values.
For g2, threshold was asymmetric (ATH, see Figure 6 (b)) and present only when voltage was positive. Measurement with negative showed ohmic conduction (for green line). Thus one way Schottky diode was formed. This asymmetry may be linked to the asymmetry in current flow through a metal-semiconductor junction (see Introduction). This was confirmed by inverting the source measure units (SMU1 and SMU3) (see Figure 6 (b), purple line), which gave an inverted IV curve. This asymmetry was obtained only when low graphene dose was used (compare with Figure 6(c) ).
For g2, similar to g4, only voltage step-down from higher values to 0 V (d|V |/dt < 0) resulted in conductive gating, i.e. dI/dV = 0. For voltage step-up (d|V |/dt > 0), capacitive gating was exhibited over a voltage range of 3.3 V to 7 V. By capacitive gating we refer to decrease in current with increase in voltage (dI/dV < 0, see Figure 7 , for 3.3-7 V).
Measurement with smaller voltage range for g2 (g2s) resulted in shifted Schottky threshold along with disappearance of capacitive gating (blue line see Figure 6 (b)).
The conductance (dI/dV) versus voltage curve (see Figure 6 (e), 7) for g2 shows the capacitance gate to be associated with negative conductance. Negative dI/dV implies flow of current opposite to the applied voltage implying emergence of capacitive component (see supplementary Figure S8 ). Area under the curve for this negative conductance region would give magnitude of capacitive current (see shaded area of figure 7 ). In figure 7 , two regions are marked as conductive and capacitive gating. The regions show gates beyond which current rises steeply.
The bioelectronic device can be developed into a self-powered sensor device since it produces molecular H 2 . 36 Production of H 2 was achieved by immersing the sensor complex in fresh growth media and exposing to light(data not shown). Little bubbles appeared on the areas covered by biofilm. The self-produced H 2 can be used to power the device into which the Schottky diode needs to function. and RMS dependence becomes negligible. We refer to these characteristic frequencies as capacitive isosbestics points, along the same line as spectrophotometric isosbestic points. 37 Isosbestic points may be interpreted as signifying a two-state dielectric transition, A → B, in response to changing AC voltage amplitude. Isosbestic point is important in the present context because the media being studied are complex dielectrics, yet isosbestic points provide a specific benchmark for characterization and detection.
For control biofilms ( figure 8 (a) ), isosbestic points were located at 0.9 and 6 MHz.
Increased RMS voltage resulted in increased capacitance at 0.9 MHz < ν < 6MHz (peak response at 5 MHz) with concomitant decrease for ν < 0.9M Hz and ν > 6M Hz (peak response at 80 KHz and 9 MHz). Graphene incorporated biofilms demonstrated changes in both isosbestic points, with the frequencies corresponding to isosbestic points exhibiting unusually high standard deviation of capacitance values for RMS=10 mV. The frequency at which peak response occured i.e. 5 MHz showed a clear shift to 4 MHz for higher graphene doses, see yellow circle in Figure 8 (b). It should be noted that with increasing RMS, bandpass properties of the dielectric changes and it transitions into an all-pass dielectric.
We may translate the converging behavior into a frequency gate.
We explain the capacitive isosbestic point as occurring due to dipole alignment sensitivity to amplitude of sinusoidally varying voltage. Increasing RMS voltage resulted in increasing capacitance at < 6 MHz (peak response at 5 MHz) and decreasing capacitance at > 6 MHz A shifting convergence point signifies the generation of inter-mediates, 37 during transition from one state to another. Addition of higher quantities of graphene may contribute towards generation of dielectric intermediates e.g. by adsorption of photosynthetic pigments. The high standard deviation of capacitance (at RMS=10 mV), selectively in the transition zone, strongly points towards role of graphene in affecting dipolar rearrangement in its vicinity.
Graphene incorporation during biofilm growth resulted in overall decrease in capacitance, compared with control biofilm . This indicates that there is formation of spanning clusters of conducting graphene between gold electrodes resulting in a discharge current, thus dissipating the charge stored. This is consistent with the increased current flow with DC voltage.
The hysteretic property can be traced to biofilm. Hysteresis (area within the loop, see supplementary figure S6 ) increases when the amount of biofilm increases (see figure 4(a) ).
Implication of the Schottky threshold .
Graphene is a zero-band gap material meaning that there is no energy gap between its valence and conduction bands. Hence at room temperature bare graphene behaves as a metal. However, band gap is generated with strain induction in graphene or upon 12 functionalization. Few layer wrinkled graphene is known to exhibit band gap. 29 We explain the Schottky diode-like behavior as emerging due to (a) non-covalent functionalization of graphene by induction into lipid membranes of bacterial cells, due to hydrophobic interaction (b) graphene being held in a strained configuration due to trapping 38 by extra-cellular polysaccharide (c) the intrinsic band gap of FlWG modified by the above two processes.
Presence of threshold points to band gap in entrapped graphene. Change in nature of threshold for different graphene doses points to role of graphene percolation through biofilm in determining behavior of entrapped graphene. This may be linked to the complex topology of pores in a biofilm.
All of the above processes induce curvature in otherwise flat graphene monolayer. 3 Introduction of curvature is associated with generation of chiral vector. This curvature is analogous to the curvature in case of carbon nanotubes. Curvature in CNTs is described by its chiral vector. Chiral vectors affect band gap. 39, 40 Hence our next hypothesis from this work is that relative amounts of graphene and bacteria in a biofilm-graphene composite(compare figures 6 (b) and (c)) controls the nature of curvature (represented by chiral vectors) and hence the emergent band gap of trapped graphene. This would explain the difference in nature of Schottky barrier for the two doses of graphene. Thus biofilm growth modulation may be used to obtain tuneable metal-semiconductor junctions.
Opening of band gap provides opportunity for sensor design. Schottky diodes have been used as sensors. 41 The present work shows biofilm controlled Schottky diode. Any receptorligand binding within biofilm, would cause shift in the junction threshold. Thus a new paradigm opens where a living material may be used as sensing platform.
Conclusions
Interaction between graphene and purple non-sulphur bacteria is viewed from the perspective of interaction between two entirely different classes of electron clouds. For graphene, there is shift from conducting to semi-conducting property and for bacteria there is increase in is metabolism. In addition, there are some emergent properties present neither in biofilm nor in graphene. Schottky junction formation and its dependence on graphene biofilm stoichiometry is an example for such emergent property. There is an indication that the approach can be exploited for tuning band gap, which may lead to fabrication of flexible, semi-conducting biomaterial.
One notable observation was presence of electrical isosbestic point. In spectroscopy, isosbestic points denote two-state transitions. In the present case of graphene biofilm, the implication of existence of isosbestic point may be intriguing. Essentially it means there is a single set of frequencies that corresponds to di-electric transitions specific for the bioconducting material. This may be a powerful tool for biofilm classification.
There are is one important questions that may be taken up in future: how two dimensional semi-conducting materials, with intrinsic band gap, (e.g. MoS2 and boron nitride) may exhibit modified band gap when entrapped within biofilm.
